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ABSTRACT: In an interview with Marie Davis, longtime Temple employee and 
champion sawyer Laymon Gossett recalls life as a sawyer and logger throughout Deep 
East Texas.  A native of Anderson County, Mr. Gossett began working with woods crews 
at an early age and quickly became an expert sawyer.  He and his brother were 
champions, winning competitions throughout East Texas and into Louisiana.   Mr. 
Gossett worked for many different companies and was known as a fast and accurate 
worker.  He could cut trees quickly and could accurately estimate board feet.  Mr. Gossett 
lived and Fastrill and moved with his family when that camp was closed. 
 
 
Marie Davis (hereafter MD):  Today I am talking with Mr. Laymon Gossett, his address 
is Route 1, Box 550 Diboll – today’s date is March 26, 1985 and my name is Marie 
Davis. Mr. Gossett, when were you born? 
 
Laymon Gossett (hereafter LG): June 24, 1913. 
 
MD: And where were you born? 
 
LG: Anderson County. 
 
MD: Anderson County, okay, and what were your parent’s names? 
 
LG: John Robert Gossett and Mandy Mae Fletcher Gossett. She was a Fletcher before 
she married. 
 
MD: And were they raised in Anderson County? 
 
LG: Yeah, it was there. 
 
MD: So you are a long timer there? 
 
LG: Yeah. 
 
MD: And whom did you marry? 
 
LG: Lamar – Emma Lamar Gossett.  I mean Emma Lamar Colbert. 
 
MD: Un huh – her name was Colbert? Okay, and was she from Anderson County? 
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LG: Yeah, she was raised in Anderson County, too. 
 
MD: How many children do you have? 
 
LG: Two. 
 
MD: Two and their names are? 
 
LG: Travis and Delores. 
 
MD: Okay, how long have you lived in Angelina County? 
 
LG: Well, we moved here in ’40, guess we must be here 45 years this year. 
 
MD: Okay, moved here in ’40 – and you moved with the Fastrill group? 
 
LG: Yes, we moved with the Fastrill bunch. 
 
MD: Okay.  What was your first paying job, that you got paid for, that you can 
remember? 
 
LG: I don’t know.  We picked cotton and chopped cotton, you know, we worked on the 
farm.  It was farm work. I started, I guess, when I was nine years old. They would pay me 
as much as they would a grown person. 
 
MD: You probably did that much work. 
 
LG: Yeah, I did. 
 
MD: Okay, and then when did you first start in the woods? 
 
LG: Well, in 1927 there was a mill, Hagen Lumber Company was cutting ties right by 
the – one track come right in front of the house and one right up beside the house – they 
would cut this one first and then move around and cut this one and we started when they 
were around on this one and I started helping them. My daddy was helping them and I 
would go on to school and he got crippled, had a kind of rheumatism and he couldn’t do 
no more and I just went out there and started helping them, I didn’t quit school, but you 
know, I studied at home. I made two more years there. We started there, I figured I’d be 
rich, oh, just right away, but it didn’t happen like that. 
 
MD: Yeah, and then you were you cutting ties? 
 
LG: Yeah, we were cutting ties and then cutting the smaller stuff that would make 
lumber, you know, cutting into little bit longer lengths, 9 and 10 foot lengths. 
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MD: Do you remember how much you got paid for the ties? 
LG: Yeah, got $0.06 a tie and on the little stuff $0.0725 a stick on it – then go back to 
logging the smaller stuff.  
 
MD: You cut that with a cross cut saw? 
 
LG: Oh, yes, yeah, they never even heard about a power saw.  That was way back there 
before they ever heard of it. 
 
MD: And then after that you just kinda kept cutting? 
 
LG: Yeah, I just went from, you know, one place to another.  Back then during that time, 
that was just before the Depression, everything was pretty good and you could get a job if 
you could find somebody that needed a man, you know, he would hire you and you could 
make pretty good.  When the Depression hit in ’29 you couldn’t make anything. I was - 
worked back on the farm and then when the Depression hit I was in the pole business, 
making telephone poles up at the Creosote Company.  We went right up until Christmas, 
running full blast, everything was just, you know, loading out a car every day, bill out a 
car every morning at 9 o’clock on the old State Railroad. Of course, I had a man over me, 
you know, lived down here at Lufkin, name of Frank Dorsett, and he come up during 
Christmas and right after Christmas and said “Don’t cut another tree nor buy another tree 
or do anything. He said we have had our contract cancelled, said we got no more 
contract. They were going to shut the Creosote Company down or do something, and they 
did. And after that happened, that was in ’29 and ’30, you know, the first part of ’30 – the 
next work I done was $0.50 cents a day, I don’t mean by 8 hours or half a day or 
something, I mean a day, from daylight ‘til dark, $0.50 was all they would pay. It seems 
like mighty little money but you couldn’t get any more, that was all you could get and 
you were lucky to even find somebody to hire you. I went along there with them until 
1932.  Prince Lumber Company, Alder Branch had a pretty good size mill. He had started 
up a pretty good size mill, he had an awful big tract of timber there, you know. 
 
MD: Is that in Anderson County? 
 
LG: Yeah, that is at Alder Branch in Anderson County. Well, we didn’t live too far from 
there and I went down with the old man to see about getting a job and they needed a man, 
they put me to work the next day and I went right on and went to work and my partner, 
my partner went down to see him first and I went back with him. I won’t never forget the 
old feller, on Sunday morning we went down to see him and he was sitting there filing a 
saw in the shade of a sycamore tree. That fellow told him that I was a good log cutter and 
all that.  I wasn’t, but I was about half starved to death, you know, just a bean pole. He 
looked up over his glass at us and said, “Well, that fellow can’t cut enough logs to make a 
Martin Box,” said, “He ain’t no log cutter,” said, “he can’t do nothin’.”  That fellow said, 
“You might be surprised if you give him a chance at it.”  “Well,” he said, “ya’ll come on 
out in the morning and I’ll have you a sharp saw and tools ready and we’ll go to work.”  
He had three other saws out, you know, three other saws trying to log a mill, only cut 
about 25,000 in poles and stuff. Me and that fellow went out there and that day we beat 
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the other three saws, all three together, we cut more than all three of them together. And 
the old fellow was just tickled to death, you know, to get somebody like that, so we went 
along there until way up in the summer. This other fellow burned out and I burned out 
everybody I could find until I got down to the last car, I didn’t know anybody else to go 
get, and the old scaler told me, he said, “I’ll tell you what, I know where a colored fellow 
is.  I’ll go get him and he’ll stay with you.” I said, “Well, go get him” and he walked 
about six miles that evening and got that old fellow.  The Negro was there the next 
morning. We went ahead until they cut out, they cut the mill out.  We was getting $0.40 
about, that is pretty cheap. 
 
MD: What were you getting when you quit, when you retired compare, you now. 
 
LG: Well, $4.00 or better, you know; just all different prices. Actually when we quit we 
was getting at the rate of about $4.50, we were actually working by the ton then. 
 
MD: Yes, they changed it, didn’t they? 
 
LG: Yeah, $0.85 a ton or $1.00 a ton, I believe, was what we made them come on up to. 
 
MD: But things were a lot cheaper back in the 30’s, weren’t they? 
 
LG: Yea, way back there then you could take $30.00 and buy a whole big bill of 
groceries; you couldn’t carry them all, not nowhere near it in a sack. 
 
MD: Then when did you go to work for Southern Pine at Fastrill? 
 
LG: In 1939, I believe, I was working in Rusk for the Evans Brothers.  This fellow run 
out of saws and this boy I had partnered with there for several years, all through from ’35 
to ’38, me and him was partners, we cut out a 4 million foot tract there in Anderson 
County for the Brown Bros., at, oh, all that Freestone County, at Fairfield, but we cut out 
a four million feet contract for them off an old man, McKevnecks land.  When they 
finished the contract we just moved over on Edwards and started cutting for them, we cut 
over there about a year and this partner, we had got separated and me and my brothers 
worked together there in Rusk. Riley Carr come up there from Fastrill and told me one 
night, he said, come down in the morning now or come go with me now and ole man Jess 
will give you a slip to be examined in the morning and you can go to work day after 
tomorrow. 
 
MD: That was Mr. Jess Parker? 
 
LG: Yeah, Mr. Jess Parker, and I went down there and got fixed up the next day and 
ready to go to work, we went out the next morning and went to work. We went right on 
and never did have any more static out of that. And I worked for them off and on, and 
there would be times when things would get rough, you know, we would still have to 
make a living, I’d move over and cut logs for Carter, see Mr. Needham Weatherford and 
cut logs for him. 
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MD: You just stayed busy? 
 
LG: Yeah, we just stayed busy all the time and Mr. Needham and them cut on a land, 
they had 17 sections in here to cut, between here and the river, you know all of Cypress 
and Dollar Hide, I believe it was 17 or 18 sections of land. We were cutting for them 
when they was in Tyler County and they moved from Tyler County and come on into 
Angelina County. When we moved to Angelina County we bought us a power saw. He 
let us use some down in Tyler County and the company had some down there, when they 
weren’t using them they would let us use them down there and when we moved up here 
we just went down and bought us one. 
 
MD: About when was the first power saw you ever used? 
 
LG: That was in – I believe it was in ’49 or ’50, one or the other, I believe it was ’49. 
 
MD: Did you ever use a two-man power saw? 
 
LG: Yes, that was what we were using, there weren’t any one-man. 
 
MD: When did they come along, do you remember? 
 
LG: Oh, it was several years later, Homelite moved to Lufkin with them and I went up 
and seen the fellow, I thought, well, told him to bring them out there and he would come 
out, we were working down near Corrigan, between here and the river, and he come out 
where we were at and we kept the saw that he let us use for demonstration, so we just 
paid him for it and kept it, a one-man saw. We were just going ahead there, we would cut 
them down with the big saw and then cut them up with the little one. Boy, we were 
ripping; we was cutting lot of logs. We sold them a good many saws and Clyde 
Thompson told me one time, he said, I want you to get me some power saws for Diboll.  I 
said, well, I’ll tell you what to do, next weekend, get all your fellows that wants to try 
‘em and tell them to come down to the Carter job on Saturday and I’ll get the man to 
bring some saws and we’ll try them out, we were just along side the highway, right off 
the old Smith Field there. Well, I believe he got four or five saws to go down there and 
try’em, you know, that was all he could get, the rest of them were Negros and they were 
scared of them. Well, all the fellows that used the saws just carried them back with them. 
They just bought ‘em and carried ‘em back. 
 
MD: They liked them? 
 
LG: Oh yeah, well, the reason we were interested in it, we was getting $3.00 a thousand 
on that stuff, and if we could get 7 or 8 saws to cut for us, you see, we would either cut 
the trees down or let them cut them down and we were out there working. Well, I believe 
that day we got something like 60 or 70,000 feet cut, you know. Of course, we got $3.00 
a thousand for them – that was for out part of the trouble. Well, to that one demonstration 
on Saturday there, them fellows went back with their saws and went out on the job with 
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them Monday, Monday evening they come in there, there was 11 more that ordered saws. 
Clyde called out there and told me – reckon I could get 11 and I called up there and the 
fellow had them in the stock and I told him, get 11 of them ready now for Wednesday, I 
said the company wants them, Diboll wants 11. I said the company is going to buy them 
and let the fellows pay them for them. You know, they was old hands and all, guess they 
didn’t have the money or something. Anyhow, the fellow running the saw place was 
trying to get some saws around, you know, and he got 11 ready and Wednesday morning 
Clyde said somebody come got em, give them a check for the whole thing. So that’s the 
way they got 14 of them on Diboll’s job there, all that week. So I guess I was responsible 
for getting them started in Diboll, you know. Of course, on Carter’s job the Indians was 
mostly doing the log cutting, they didn’t have one or two colored fellows but they had 
mostly Indians. 
 
MD: From the reservation? 
 
LG: Yes, from the reservation, they were the kind of fellows that was scared of them 
saws, they just didn’t want nothing to do with them, they don’t like them. That’s what 
they would say – they don’t like them. We went ahead there and we got so good with 
them we would just, you know, we could just cut all the logs we wanted to. Then three or 
four of them decided they would buy them a saw and I think there was two pair of them, 
they bought two saws, and got out there with them. But we went ahead with them from 
there, everybody got to buying them, you know, after that. They just done a tremendous 
job up there at the saw place, they sold saws to all the contractors, just about everybody 
bought them. We was, you know, going ahead cutting logs, doing I guess, real good at it, 
I don’t know. 
 
MD: Did you have to move from Fastrill to Diboll? 
 
LG: Yeah, the company moved us while we was working, we didn’t even know anything 
about it, you know. They just – they told us to come on to work and then that night to 
catch the regular into Diboll, that we would get off in Diboll. When we got off in Diboll, 
we didn’t even know where we was, that was the first time we had ever been there. 
 
MD: Is that right? 
 
LG: The first time I’d ever seen Diboll, ever been below Lufkin, you know. We got off 
of the regular up there at the mill yard and the boss man was there and I asked him – 
Richie, which way do we live? Well, he said, down this street here to Red Town and go 
down, he give me the house number, said go down on the last street there and you’ll be in 
a certain house. Said ya’ll all can find where you live right there. They done moved, set 
them up, you know. 
 
MD: Oh, is that right? 
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LG: That was in August sometime, oh, it was some hot. Them red houses, they didn’t 
have fans in ‘em, little old shotgun houses, I’m telling you, now that was some heat 
stroke there. 
 
MD: Most people who lived at Fastrill liked it, didn’t they? 
 
LG: Oh yes, they did, some of them didn’t stay but most of them did. But you always got 
some in a sawmill camp that’s quitting or going, they are always moving. I never was 
much of a feller to swap jobs as long as I was done all right on the job I was on. When 
the job I was working on would get less than it would take to live on, if they couldn’t pay 
enough to live on, well, I would quit them. I didn’t mind telling the boss man a bit in the 
world, I would just walk up there and tell him – look, I’m fixing to move. 
 
MD: And you were married when you moved? 
 
LG: Yeah, we married in ’39. 
 
MD: Did they just move Mrs. Gossett over here? 
 
LG: Yeah, they just picked her up and moved from up there to down here, her and her 
sister, you know, lived in the same house, one in one part and one in the other. They just 
moved everything, they just loaded it on a train and moved it down here and hauled it 
around and put it up for them. They were already moved in; they had super ready. 
 
MD: Oh, is that right? Already moved in and had supper ready? 
 
LG: They done put up the wood stove and they had done cooked supper when we come 
in. We didn’t get in here until about 4 o’clock. 
 
MD: That was a surprise then, to know where you were going to live? 
 
LG: Yeah, we didn’t know anything about it, we just didn’t know. This little White Oak 
Creek, you know, down here was right up back of the house, so it didn’t get dark until we 
was out there looking at the creek, there was big holes of water along there. 
 
MD: Oh yes, that used to be a big creek. 
 
LG: We just couldn’t wait, you know, to get a day off, I believe that was along about 
Wednesday, sometime during the week, but anyhow, we worked another day or two and 
then we got off on Saturday and Sunday so we cleaned up the yard and everything around 
that night, at evening time and night we cleaned up the yard, didn’t have no yard fence, 
just picked up the pieces of board, it was some kind of old cotton patch, I believe, we 
raked it all up and got it clean. We just couldn’t wait ‘til Saturday, you know, to get out 
and look around. We was out there Friday evening cleaning up the yard so we could get 
off Saturday, you know, and see how the country was around there, we was country boys; 
we didn’t like to live in town. Well, them old crawfish, you know how they are – 
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MD: I know. 
 
LG: They was just crawling everywhere.  Brother got to looking at ‘em, had a big light 
turned on’em, he run and got him a big bucket, he said, pick them crawfish up and save 
them, said there’s a river here somewhere – said I don’t know how far it is but we going 
to find a river. Well, we picked him up a half a can full out there, they was crawfish, we 
didn’t know what kind they was, we just picked them up. The next day we went off down 
the old highway where it crossed over the railroad where the river comes up right up 
beside the railroad. Pretty place there to fish; it wasn’t anything there but just the river. 
They all laughed at him for putting them crawfish on his line.  We went and set them out, 
just dug out some poles, you know.  I believe we put out 12 or 14 maybe, and we 
couldn’t wait ‘til daylight the next morning, we jumped up by daylight and run down to 
look at our hooks and every one of them poles was going like that. 
 
MD: Had fish on it? 
 
LG: Yeah, had fish on every pole, and I mean a big one, some of them weighed 10 or 12 
pounds, big blue cat. We brought them back to Diboll, boy, that was the most fish we had 
ever caught, you know, that quick. Them people was telling us how they wouldn’t bit 
them crawfish, brother, they don’t know what they are talking about. I guess they was 
ready to bite, they ate ‘em up. We found the river there and wasn’t but a day or two ‘til 
we were looking at that creek out back of the house and I told ‘em I think there’s perch in 
that creek, well, I got me a hook and bait and I went out there and them little old perch, 
about that long, you couldn’t bait your hook fast enough, you know, there was perch 
everywhere, then we’d bait our line with them. We’d catch some ops and some little cats 
but we had plenty fish the rest of that summer. 
 
MD: Well, good. When was – you remember the first contest that you ever entered? 
 
LG: Yeah, we was here in Lufkin, we was still there, we lived there in Red Town, I 
believe, when we – I told Mr. Parker, I said, now I’d like to get in them contests, of 
course, they was giving $50.00, you know then if you would win. I’d like to get in so I 
could make some easy money. “Bud, you can’t never win that over them big Negros, 
they’ll clean up there,” he said. I said, “I don’t know about that now,” I said, “I don’t 
believe they can.” He had a bunch of them big old fellers, you know, we would just mop 
them up every day out there in the woods, I knew we could beat ‘em. Well, I got my saw 
ready here and we went up there, entered the chopping and sawing. Well, they got up 
there and all the sawing you ever seen, now they would do some of the awfullest things, 
they would just get excited, you know, and they couldn’t saw, one of them broke his saw, 
another one cut his heel nearly in two. I’ve never seen – they’d just get so excited they 
couldn’t do nothing. Well, we got there and we just, you know, leveled off, oh, we’d grab 
that saw, we’d whip a time or two double quick, now it didn’t take a minute ‘til we had 
that log cut in two. Well, it got to the chopping and I drawed along towards the last just 
like I always do, you know, let them chop ahead of me so I could see what I was up 
against. Well, they got up there, the little old log was, I believe, them logs was about 16 
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inches, pretty big logs, you know, to chop in two. The contest was just to chop it in two 
and kick it out. Well, them fellers got up there and they beat and hammered and chopped 
on them five or six, seven, eight minutes, you know, it would take some of them nearly 
10 minutes to chop one of them in two. Of course, that was a pretty big log, you know, 
they’d just beat it in two. Well, I drawed me a pretty smooth log there and I was getting 
down between the knots – I looked at it and I got between the knots, you know, where it 
would be smooth. I bent over and choked my axe real close and hauled away out there so 
I could go all the way through it nearly. I liked just a little bit going all the way through 
it. I sent one chip that way and one this way, one this way and one that way, you cut deep 
enough and it would knock a chip out and leave enough cut for the next one. I’d just line 
them chips over there and just laid them one on each side, just like you’d take your 
hammer and lay ‘em over there. And them fellers was getting a kick out of it – well, I cut 
that log in 2 minutes by three stop watches. I know it must have been right because there 
was three of them. They carried on and them fellers that chopped in the contest, they 
didn’t get nothing they just chopped, you know. Next year went back for another and 
they wouldn’t none of them enter. 
 
MD: Oh, well, you could enter with no competition? 
 
LG: Yeah, I could beat them, you know. Couldn’t get the competition, they just had one 
or two, you now. They got to where they just wouldn’t have no chopping, you know, 
they’d just have to give it to me. I told them, now I said, ya’ll go ahead and put it on and I 
won’t even enter the contest but I’d always get up there and put on a show, show them 
fellers up. We went to Livingston and they had some small logs just 11 or 12 inches, 
something or other, small logs. And they was going, you know, there was several of them 
chopping, they was chopping against several stop watches. I told them now cause they 
was beating them, I think the closest one was 5 minutes, he got his cut in 5 minutes, was 
this Mettlen that died right over here just beside ya’ll. I had fixed his axe for him, you 
know, he wanted me to help him and I tried to show him how and he couldn’t do it, he 
just couldn’t get set. I told that announcer when they was about to finish, I said – hold 
your crowd up here close now and I’ll cut that log in two for them. Well, he was a big 
mouth anyhow, boy, you talk about talk, he got up there and put on a bit ‘en, wouldn’t let 
them leave, he just held the crowd there. Well, they all go through and I believe the 
closest one was 5 minutes, he got the contest, he got $50.00. I got up there just for free 
and that 11 inch log, I cut in 13 seconds. 
 
MD: My goodness. 
 
LG: And they just liked to have had a fit, boy, that old announcer was just, oh, he was 
jumping up and down, hollering, you never seen nobody go so. Of course, that little old 
pole, it just didn’t take me but just a few licks I had it in two, you know. 
 
MD: Yeah, well then you went out of state, did you go out of state? 
 
LG: Yeah, we went over to Shreveport and entered that contest, all the way south of the 
Mason-Dixon line. I believe it was Mississippi, Alabama and all of them was in it, you 
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know. We had a lot of competition. Had two brothers from New Orleans, the only fellers 
that I ever seen that filed a saw like I did, they drawed the next one up, there was several 
of them, I don’t know, 10 or 15 different pair, you know. I told Brother, I looked at their 
saw and I said – now, they are going to give us a run for the money if they know how to 
pull that saw. I said, they’ve got it wrapped, he looked at it and said, well, it looks like it 
is all right, and they got up there and they cut this log in two, the idea was to cut 4 inches 
off of this end and then go down 24 foot to that end and cut 4 inches off that end, that was 
a 24 inch log I’m talking about. It was 24 inches at the little end, I don’t know what the 
big end was. And it wasn’t one of these Texas soft pine, it was one of them Louisiana 
hard grain pine, it was red grain and just as hard as oak. Well, they got up there and they 
cut that log in a minute and nine seconds, that’s all it taken of them and that’s not very 
long a time to cut both ends of a log off at 24 feet. Brother, he was just so sure, - aw, we 
can beat that – I said, I don’t know, I said, that is pretty close, that’s not much time. Well, 
we jumped on that log and we cut it off and we run to the other end and cut that end off, 
sawing against three stop watches, we cut it off in one minute flat, we beat ‘em nine 
seconds but that ain’t very much time, now nine seconds is pretty quick. 
 
MD: But even one second would have beat them, wouldn’t it? 
 
LG: Yeah, if we’d just got one second, but nine seconds is not very long, you know. 
 
MD: Oh, I know it. 
 
LG: Of course, we was staggering around there, we was done out of breath. Just like you 
jump out here and run to your house. You know, just jump out here and run as hard as 
you could, you’d feel about like we did when we got that log cut off. 
 
MD: So that’s why Paul called you Paul Bunyan, isn’t it? 
 
LG: Yeah, Paul’s always doing something. He’s a good old scout. 
 
MD: Yes, he really is. Then you enjoyed the contest? 
 
LG: Oh yes, we had a big time except in the chopping, now that was the worst chopping 
I ever got into and I didn’t even, I wish I hadn’t even entered it. Had five foot sweetgum 
logs about 12 inches big and they had laid out in the sun and they was completely sealed, 
just drying just as hard as they could, why, you could hit one with a sharp axe, and a 
feller from Arkansas, the champion from Arkansas, he jumped up there and straddled his, 
give his one lick and broke his axe handle. He just sat down and put his shoes back on, he 
said – I ain’t gonna fool with that. Well, I got up there and I didn’t hit it very hard but I 
just couldn’t do nothing with it and I just went back over there and sat down – I said – 
that was impossible. Well, all the others that was going to enter the contest they just quit, 
all of them that entered but one old country colored feller lived out there in the country. 
He had an old stovewood axe there; he got up there with that axe and it taken him about 
fifteen minutes to beat that in two. Of course, he got the $150.00, you know, that was big 
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money – for $150.00, he went to work on that – he said – I’m gonna beat that log in two, 
said I ain’t gonna let that $150.00 get away. 
 
MD: Everybody else quit, huh? 
 
LG: Oh, we went to clapping and, you know, helping him, he was the only one chopping, 
he had all day if he wanted to take all day, he just went after it, he stayed with it. He went 
around and round and round, it looked like a beaver got to it, but he got that log in two, 
you know. 
 
MD: He was probably given out by the time he got through. 
 
LG: Oh yeah. 
 
MD: What was the most you ever won in a contest? 
 
LG: I think that sawing there was $100.00, I think that was the most we ever got, usually 
about $25.00 or $50.00. Then one time here in Lufkin we won one, I believe it was 
$50.00 on the chopping, yeah, on the chopping and the sawing was $50.00, well, they 
paid it in silver dollars, that made a hundred silver dollars. Well, when they handed them 
to me, old man Lee Estes and that feller Gipson, he brought the money over there and put 
it in our pockets, well, you couldn’t get it in your pockets. 
 
MD: Well, I guess not. 
 
LG: One hundred pounds, you know, a dollar will weigh close to a pound. And I had to 
go to the car and empty my pockets, I couldn’t even walk around there. 
 
MD: No, but you had a lot of fun? 
 
LG: Oh yeah. 
 
MD: And met a lot of people? 
 
LG: Met a lot of people, lots of people were there that I didn’t even know but after that I 
knew them, you know, because – Mr. Tipton out there – I didn’t know him at the time but 
he come out there and wanted to watch me cut logs for a week, you know. But, you 
know, we just went ahead and cut logs, we wasn’t trying to beat anybody, wasn’t trying 
to do nothing, just cut all the logs we could cut. The rest of the gang was cutting around 
90 and 100 and we were cutting around 180 and 200. We was cutting about as much as 
two of them all the time. Of course, that made it hard on the scaler, now he, you know, 
then they would post your days work, they would figure it up before we left the woods 
and then before we would unload off the bus why, they would stick up the sheets, you 
know, to show everybody’s scale. Well, it is like it always is when you’ve got a big crew, 
there was 20 or 30 men in the crew, that was a lot of griping. 
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MD: Because you were so far ahead of them? 
 
LG: Oh yeah, we were so far out ahead, we was nearly doubled any of them, probably 
was double most of them. And they was griping that the scaler was giving it to us. I don’t 
know for whatever reason, you know. They said he was beating them and giving it to us 
and the scaler was fair with everybody, he was just fair with it, but they sent this feller 
out there to check on it, we didn’t know what he was out there for, we just knew he was 
out there, didn’t know then for what – I didn’t – got acquainted with him out there that 
week but we still didn’t know what he was doing, you know. I noticed him, every time 
when we would start to cut a tree, he would turn his back to us, he had a stop watch in his 
hands and he would turn that on and when he would turn back around he would turn that 
watch down and he would always make a note of it, had his book and pencil and would 
make little notes, you know. But we was busy, didn’t pay much attention to him, we was 
busy. We went on there until Friday at dinner, he followed us every day all day. We went 
on until Friday at dinner, 11 o’clock – we would nock off at 12:30 – at 11 o’clock I sat 
down to file my saw, you know, so we could cut the last few minutes, that’s when we 
would do a lot of our cutting, most of it, the last few minutes, and we jumped up from 
there and nine big trees, there was over a thousand in every tree. Brother, he had them 
already lined with the axe and bushes cut around them and we just went to whupping 
them trees down, we’d cut them down just as quick as we could cut them and I measured 
them up and we was going to cut them after the scaler left but we got a measuring, we 
was cutting while he was scaling them, it wasn’t quite 12:30, and he was going to let us 
go at 12:30 so we got through before 12:30, got them cut up, wasn’t but about an hour on 
them. Feller sat down and made a note of it when we was cutting up the last tree - when 
we got it cut up he sat down there and made a note of it and then he got with the scaler 
and they looked over the weeks scale, you know. Of course, he had done checked it every 
day anyhow. He was checking back to see if he was right, you know, and it was time for 
him to report back to Mr. Temple, that he had made five days out in the woods. He said, 
that scaler is not giving them fellers anything – he said – they could cut a lot more than 
they are cutting – said they are not near their capacity. He said – they could do a lot more 
than they are doing – said I know, within an hour they cut more than 9,000 feet, or almost 
10,000 feet, he said. You see, 10,000 feet at 6 hours would give you 60,000 a day – said – 
they are not cutting logs like they were going to run for it. Well, Mr. Temple called – sent 
word for me to come in there, he wanted to talk with me. I didn’t know much about him, 
you know. 
 
MD: Mr. Henry? 
 
LG: Yeah, Mr. Henry Temple, that’s when I got acquainted with him. He met me at the 
front and he said – come on back in my office – and he sat down there and he went to 
talking and he said he never had had two fellers that could cut logs like that – he said you 
cut them right, nobody has to tell you what to do or when to do it – you just get going 
there and we don’t have to worry about your part. And said – as long as I’m here, if you 
ever want a job- said you’ve always got a job right here. Makes no difference if it is 
cutting logs or anything else, said you’ll have a job as long as you want to work. And he 
said – if they get to giving you a hard time, just come and tell me. He said – I don’t care 
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who it is, if they give you a bad time you come and let me know and I’ll see if we can’t 
do something about it. Well, World War II come along and was on a dollar a thousand, is 
what we was getting then – well, they just wouldn’t raise it, they wouldn’t talk to you, 
they had you on a deal there, a bus stop deal, if you got big trees you still didn’t get 
nothing, if you cut little trees you still didn’t get nothing, and everything was going, you 
know, was on the rise, we had stayed there so long and none of the rest of them would 
talk about it, you know, they would gripe, but they wouldn’t see about it. I told them one 
day, I said – get out of here where we are going to start a new tract, - I said – you fellers 
just leave your saws in the truck, we’re going to get a new tract, we’ll get a new price 
tomorrow – said we’ll get $2.25 a thousand instead of a dollar. Aw, you’re fixing to get 
us all fired. – I said, no, I won’t get us fired – said if you’ll go with me- I said – we’ll 
make it and they did, they left their saws in the truck. Mr. Jess was down there hollering 
for them to come on, the three scalers were stripping off when he was hollering for them 
to come on and get going. I went down there and said – Mr. Jess, them fellers are not 
coming – he said – what’s the matter with them? I said – the price is too cheap – I said – 
you’re gonna have to do something about your price – he said – oh, that price is all right 
and you just bow up and get to work – I said – no, we have bowed up for the last tie – I 
said – we’ll just go back to the office and we’ll get it all straight and we’ll get back out 
here in the morning and cut some logs. If that’s what you want, well, go ahead and he got 
the scalers and they come back in. So Mr. Henry was out on the front when we drove in 
on the bus, there was two or three of them. I think he was looking for it, fact of the 
business he had told me to do it, you know, and he said – Jess, what’s the matter? Richie 
was right there in his car, you know, he had followed us in his car, that was something 
big – they had never heard of something like that. I told Mr. Henry – I think we need a 
raise. Yeah, he said, you do. He said – Richie, Richie Wells was the woods boss, he said- 
you give these fellers $2.25 a thousand and I said – if they get a big tree they get $2.25 
just like they done a pole. He said – I’m going to expect you to treat these fellows right 
from right here on and you get out of here and ya’ll go back to work in the morning – it’s 
too late now in the day. But he said – you go back to work – course, all of the sawhands 
was there listening, you know, they all had to hear. Boy, I’m telling you, from then on 
they believed what I told them – they were just, you know, if I wanted to go along with 
something – why, they’d go with me. 
 
Went over there on Hickory Creek in Houston County, you know, to cut some hardwood 
logs off of government land. Well, they didn’t tell us until we got out there, them old 
trees was as big as this one, and the roots on them, you know, you could just barely cut 
one up there where it was round, you now, saw wouldn’t hardly reach through it up there. 
Old man Jess got up on a stump, got us all and he said – starting this morning, this 
hardwood log is going to be cut 12 inches to the ground – he said – there is no excuses, 
just cut it 12 inches to the ground, well – some of them things was 12 feet wide at the 
ground, you know. Mr. Jess – I said – you are plum out of reason about it – I said – there 
is not any reason for that and I said – they will have to trim it off anyhow and – I said – 
you’re just plumb out of reason and – I said – what do you think about us just going back 
to the mill and having that changed. Oh, - he said – that’s the contract from Atlanta, 
Georgia. I said – I don’t care where it’s from – I said – they are people just like we are 
and if they can’t change the contract – I said – just let them big trees keep a growing – I 
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said – they’ll get bigger. – Oh, we got to cut them, we got to cut them. I said – Okay, just 
load them in the truck here and let’s go. We went back to Diboll. I told Mr. Henry – well, 
now, they put us on that 12 inch hardwood out there and – I said – now that’s impossible 
– I said – we can’t do it – I said – that’s just completely out of reason and we’re not even 
going to attempt it. Well, - he said – glad somebody will let me know something. And he 
said – I’ll see if I can’t get that changed. That evening old man Jess come around and said 
– boys, come on out, we are going back to the hardwood tomorrow. I said – ya’ll are 
going to cut 12 inch stumps – they couldn’t change it? He said – no, we’re going to cut it 
anywhere we can. I said – well, all right. 
 
MD: Well, there is an art to making a tree fall where you want it to. 
 
LG: Oh yes, you have to balance the tree out, you know, see which way the lines are on 
it and which way it leans and the wind has something to do with it. It’s a lot of different 
things. Of course, you can walk up to a tree and you can tell if it’s leaning this way or the 
other way. Of course, if it’s leaning over that way you can still throw it this way, or that 
way. We went back out there and cut that big hardwood. I didn’t get to cut any of it cause 
he put me on scaling the next day and I had to scale, had one extra man, put my partner 
with another feller and I had to scale that day. I didn’t get to cut any of it. 
 
MD: What was the biggest tree you ever cut, in diameter? 
 
LG: Well, we cut down there at Carter, cut some cypress trees down on that old Piney 
Creek, you know, have a big old lake, big old blue looking lake. Mr. Needham 
Weatherford come to us one morning in the woods, right after we started and he said, we 
had a jeep, you know, and our saw, and he said – I want you fellows to go with me – he 
said – I got a few big trees I want you to cut. Well – I said – how big? – He said – they’ll 
be big enough. Can you cut one 8 foot? I said – yeah. Well, he said they’re all around 8 
foot or better. We run to ‘em, we were running a two man saw, we had it hooked up so 
we could take the end off from it, you know, and just let it go on into the tree and turn 
around this way and cut that way, cut half of it at a time. Well, Mr. Needham 
Weatherford didn’t know how we was going to cut ‘em, he couldn’t figure it out. He said 
– how’re you fellers going to cut them big trees – said your saw is only 49 inches. I said – 
we’ll cut ‘em. Course when we pulled that padlock round, that give us about 3 or 4 more 
inches. Well, we put a little old link on there and set it right on the back but we just laid it 
out, just a little bit, but we laid it here where we could reach it. I said – Nathan, - I said, 
let me slide you in there and when we get it level, - I said give her the go. So, I helped 
him, you know, get in, he weighed 117 pounds, I helped him get the saw up there and do 
it into the tree and – I said – give her the gun – I had it sighted in, the saw had a level on 
it. Boy, he let her go and it just come on right around there. He caked up, we carried it 
around to the other side. Mr. Weatherford was standing up there, he was looking you 
know, he got another big chew of tobacco, you know, and he said – well, I don’t see it 
falling? I said- it will, just another minute – I said – we’ll do it. We went around the other 
side and I sighted the level on it, got it even with the other one and said – give her the gun 
– and he hit it and backed up with it and cut around it, he dogged it into the tree, the right 
place, and I said – give her the go – and we were ready to go here. I grabbed some 
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wedges in case it wanted to go back but it didn’t, it wanted to go the way we was going. 
He just run on around her and down it went. That log was as high as that ceiling up there, 
the log was 8 foot, it was just high as that ceiling, way up there. Mr. Weatherford jumped 
up on that stump and he said – that’s all right – he said that’s perfect, said I have never 
seen nobody cut one like that before. He didn’t know much about a cross-cut saw, all he 
knew about was cross-cut. 
 
MD: Could you have cut that with a cross-cut? 
 
LG: Yeah, if we had got a long one, they had some 8 foot ones and 9 foot ones, we could 
use one of them and cut ‘em.  
 
MD: It would have taken you a long time? 
 
LG: Oh yes. 
 
MD: Is cypress hard to cut? 
 
LG: No, that’s real soft wood. I just laid my pole up there beside the log where I could 
reach it and marked off a 12 foot, he wanted a 12 foot off the first cut. I told the feller 
helping me, I’ll set it up there and when I get it up there and get it right –I said – give her 
the gun. The saw was way up there to the top, you now, where it was hanging on the top. 
I got it right, I told him let it go and boy, it just went that fast, it just went right on 
through. He drug it back, I slipped my hand on it and went around on the other side, I felt 
over the log where I could feel where the knots was, you now, got it where I could get it 
right even with the other knot. I told him – I said – give her the gun – and boy, here he 
went with it. I set a wedge or two in it to keep it from fouling up. About half a minute it 
went out the bottom. In 30 seconds it cut it off. When Needham Weatherford went up 
there and looked at it – he said – I never seen anybody cut so fast – he said – boy, that’s 
quick. Well, we cut it then and we got four more 16’s out of that one tree. 
 
MD: It was tall then? 
 
LG: Oh man, it was right on the creek bank. 
 
MD: How many feet did it have in it all together? 
 
LG: We cut 30 logs that went to seventy something thousand feet, way up to seventy or 
eighty thousand feet, way up there, there was several thousand feet to the log, you know. 
I don’t remember what the log average was, but it was way up there. We cut – I believe 
we cut 6 or 7 trees that day, they all wasn’t that big, some of them, but they was all big 
enough – but we cut all they was, 6 or 7 of them great big ones, we cut them. They had a 
cat there skidding about on the tract, they had, you now, a little old spur out there, they 
put a little old cat out there and skid’em, they skid ‘em all on the tract, about a week he 
come down there and them old big you see, we just cut through them. That’s what made 
them so big down there at the bottom. He come out in the woods, he said – we got stuff 
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down there, some cypress so big it won’t go under the guides – we can’t cut it at the mill 
– said we got to go down there and cut off some of them old spurs and things, we got to 
get them off of these so it will go under the guide. We went down and looked it over, he 
had them laying just one in a place near the track there. I told him – I said – Mr. 
Weatherford, what do you think about just quarter sawing that, making four pieces out of 
each one of them and then they could handle it – I said. Oh, - he said – if you can do that 
that’ll be fine, we won’t have to fool with them knots, if you can do that. I said – well, we 
can do that a lot easier than we can trim them old spurs – I said – we can’t get at ‘em. 
Well – he said – let’s rip this one and see. Well, I asked an assistant – I said – old Dee, 
you got a chalk line – he said – yeah, got one in my pick-up here, had one in his jeep, he 
run up to his jeep and got it – I run it in and pulled it tight, I give it a pop, you know, and 
I said – now then – I told that Negro – I said – now I’m gonna help you up on that log 
and hand your saw up there, get it where it will half that log and just back up to the other 
end and just step off of my hand and – I said – I’ll just let you down to the ground and 
just saw it all the way through to the ground. I said – it’ll take a cat to turn that straight up 
and then we’ll start in the gap that you sawed all the way to the ground and we’ll come 
back to this end and you can just step off in my hands and I’ll just let you down on the 
ground and then we’ll cut it off. Mr. Needham Weatherford was there and that was a 
show for him, now he really taken it on. Of course, we was busy. I told the Negro just, 
when he got on down, just back up with your saw just a little bit then, it’s gonna separate 
when you saw that off, it’s going to separate. It was over 8 foot, you know, and I told Mr. 
Neyland – ya’ll get out of the way now, that log is fixing to separate when he cuts it in 
two. Aw, he said, reckon it is going to cut in two? I said – yeah, it is going to come in two 
whenever he cuts it, when he cuts that piece that’s on there – I said – it’s gonna come 
down. He got out of the way and he give her the gas and cut it, he jumped up on that and 
said – we could give a country dance right here. 
 
MD: I guess so, it was so big? 
 
LG: Man, I never seen such a log – he said – I said – well, that’s just half of it, now let’s 
make quarters. We got the chalk line back there, you know, and he laid up there and 
drawed them a chalk line and told the feller running the saw – I said – back up, don’t let 
your blade go into the ground. I said – just keep it angling and just cut ‘til you think it’s 
about to the bottom and just back on up. He backed up to the end, got off and split it into 
quarters. I asked Mr. Weatherford – what do you think about that, can you mill that? He 
said – yeah – he said – that’s the best I’ve ever had it. We made up them over 6 or 8 logs, 
you know, we just quarter sawed the logs. They loaded them on some of those little old 
flat log cars and carried it up there to the mill and that was along in the early summer, 
you know, when the river first went down. Way along that fall, before Christmas, they 
still had them taking pictures, showing them, you know. They made a big show but they 
had several carloads of them. 
 
MD: Are there any more big cypress left? 
 
LG: Oh, I don’t know where you would go to find one. If Temple hadn’t cut it they’ve 
got some down around the blue hole on a little old creek that comes near the river bottom 
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there, they’ve got a few big cypress, something like 4 foot. I don’t know whether they’ve 
cut it or not, now we cut that tract over down there in, about ’66, I imagine, or ’67 or 
something like that, they were there then. 
 
MD: Mr. Gossett, can you kinda look at a tree and pretty well estimate how big around it 
is? 
 
LG: Yeah, I can go out there on a tract of land that’s got, you know, just like mine down 
there, I can go down there and make a tree count on 3 or 4 different places and, you 
know, go by and estimate each tree and break them down into logs and estimate how 
much timber there are, now I can do this in a Doyle Scale, I don’t know about this kind of 
scale they got now. 
 
MD: The tonnage? 
 
LG: Yeah, I don’t know about that but, in Doyle Scale I could get within a few feet of it. 
I could scale. Mr. Arrington had a tract down yonder, he had 95 acres down there and I 
had cut it 15 to 20 years before, then I had cut the logs off from it cut it down to 10 
inches, the old feller was about gone, you know, he wanted to sell some more timber and 
he wanted me to go down there and estimate that 95 acres. I went down there, measured 
off an acre right on the corner here, and then went up about middle ways and measured 
off an acre and counted that and measured one off here and come back down this way, six 
places, then I went right out in the middle, stepped an acre off out there and measured, 
you know, counted the trees down to 10 inches, added all that together after, you know, I 
had broke it down into logs, and I added it all up and then I broke that – added it all 
together and averaged it up on them seven acres he had, then I give the 90 acres the same 
scale, you know, I give it the same deal per acre. I believe I got 163,900 feet. Oh, he said, 
there ain’t that much out there. I said – yeah, there’s that much there if you cut it all down 
to 9 or 10 inches. Well, he called Kenneth Nelson and they sent a crew down there to 
count it, you know, they measured every one 12 inches from the ground and they broke it 
down just like I did, but they went across the whole tract, you know, they got every tree, 
they marked it as they went. Well, Kenneth didn’t know what I had estimated and when 
they got through Kenneth told me to come over there, wanted to talk to me about the 
Arrington timber. I went over there, I carried my sheet, you know, with the figures. He 
said – I want to know how much scale you got on this 95 acres here estimated. I said 
163,900 feet – oh, he said, that can’t be right – I said, yeah – well, now – he said – we 
went down there and we covered every tree on it and broke it down and we got 165,000. I 
said – well, maybe ya’ll just hit a few extra trees that I didn’t count and I said – after all, 
I’m just about eleven hundred feet off. Well, he said that’s where the catch comes, how 
did you do that? Ha, ha, he said, that’s where the catch comes, said I want to know how 
you done it. Well, I done lots of tracts. Dewitt had one here one time where he bought up 
there next to Arrington’s, you know? Well, he was gonna clear it, it had some hardwood 
and pine on it and you know how Dewitt is – he said – I want you to go over and estimate 
that. I said well, what are you going to cut – he said – I’m gonna cut the hardwood. Well, 
I had a deal at Huntington where I could sell the hardwood and then I had a deal at 
Jacksonville I could sell the basket stuff, you know, to make baskets out of, stuff like 
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that, you know, softwood. I said – well, we’ll have to make three sheets of it – I said – 
it’s some of all three kinds. Well, he told me to go ahead, to keep it all separate. I figured 
up the pine first, he had to have that, you know, then I figured up the softwood, you 
know, for basket timber, and then I had the hardwood, that was anything that would make 
a 2 x 6, you know. I figured it up and added it to it, well, he wanted me to cut it, so I just 
got my saw and cut it all, cut it just like I estimated it. I believe he got Ernest Brazeale to 
haul it. Well, Ernest hauled some, he put it out here where he could get it on the road, 
right out there close to the road where he could get it and then he carried some to 
Huntington and the pine to Diboll. I just fixed it where each place would send him the 
check for their part of the timber, the Larry Brothers would send him a check for the 
hardwood, Diboll sent him a check for the pine and the basket people sent him a check 
for the basket timber. Well, Dewitt, he didn’t believe it was gonna work out, now, he just 
didn’t believe there was that much timber there. He said – I just don’t believe it’s going 
to be that much. I said – well, it will be. I said – it may be just a little bit more, that pine 
may run just, oh, maybe fifty feet over. Oh, he said – it can’t be. Well, when he got his 
tickets all in and on his checks, they sent him a statement of each one and, of course, the 
footage was on each one and he sat down with a little piece of paper and he marked it 
right beside each one of them and all of them was within a few feet of it. 
 
 
END OF INTERVIEW 
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